
PRACTICE 1
Propositions



Jeff Bezos’ philanthropy

? How responsible are the elites for the current situation/inequalities in the US?

1. Homelessness: poverty x housing

– Big tech/the wealthy alter their surroundings (gentrification):

■ People – +12% since 2016 – and start-ups – 2/3 of investments are made outside 

the Valley, up from ½ in 2013 – leaving Silicon Valley because too expensive now. 

Among the most expensive places in the world. 

■ In Seattle, prices +19% due to Amazon + « Find It Fix It » app used to drive 

homeless people away – perverted use of the app)

– 2018: top 1% earned ~31% of US total wealth (have been earning over 30% of 

it since 2011)

– 12,3% of the pop° below the poverty line but improving (2016)

Transition: economic inequality = created but also reproduced→ educational 

disparities x lack of social mobility

https://www.economist.com/leaders/2018/08/30/why-startups-are-leaving-silicon-valley


2. An unequal educational system

– Educational system: 

■ Private schools (incl. Montessori schools) v. state schools

■ decentralised → depends on the funds each state and even district can put into it

(cf case about literacy as a constitutional right in Detroit

– Governmental actions:

■ + : leg-up programs (Head Start, Upward Bound) + PISA 2015: fairness in education

has been improving in the US + more agency (benevolence ++ + pedagogical

experiments), lotteries to increase social (+ eco) diversity in schools BUT mixed 

results.

■ - : tendency to believe that mimicking the elites will solve the issue of the lack of 

social mobility (cf Hinds’ statements about Etonians and Waterstones employees in 

the UK) → // Montessori schools = expensive schools usually → elite pupils ++

Transition: Funding pb fundamentally → can philanthropy solve this issue?



3. “Charity begins at home”: are the elites and especially the wealthiest virtuous?

– Tax avoidance + flat tax in US since 2017 (35% → 21% for companies) →
money that could be used to fund better schools and housing benefits. A 
matter of social services.

– Exploitation of workers: 

– not true of FB and Alphabet (median income at Facebook: $240,000 in 2018, 
9% of households in Silicon Valley are “millionaire” households) 

– Ironic: scandal in Amazon warehouses (starting minimum wage: $11/hr, 
toeing the poverty line, but raised to $15/hr in October 2018 for part-time 
workers and temps – contract workers already above it – v. $1tn valuation on 
the market in September) + huge inequalities in SV (everybody has lost money
except the top 10% + median pay in the Valley in 2016)

Average wage for retail sales workers: $13.2/hr (2018)

– Motivations behind philanthropic projects: 

■ Charity (objectification of the recipient) v. social service (all those who need it 
benefit from it)

■ social washing? (ex: FB backing the French start-up “Wanted Community”)

https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2019/02/15/median-pay-facebook-silicon-valley-aapl-goog-nflx.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/02/business/amazon-minimum-wage.html
https://www.vox.com/2018/10/13/17953004/wages-workers-silicon-valley-income-inequality
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/silicon-valley-salaries_n_56d61ee6e4b0bf0dab33ce96?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucXdhbnQuY29tLw&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAABmW3KtyY0pA4YhF4gFBdGS2Y5sWG5XIHf34MOqrdCEBCKK_6Bk0xfqppHllApYS0a6MCNHoyJUSV3Aywc7aq3MnXFCduuOp_lIcItJAdYwQwMre626Y0IckZV7PFu68iRug8vqipcfp90ZxLRWkHTIZ0ebYA0_E2X4sXJoucl42


■ Conclusion

– Inequalities reinforced by the elites that are sometimes out of touch but 

attempts to improve the situation.

– /!\ States must not delegate their social role to private actors. Could lead to the 

rise of a new plutocracy that gets a say in the choices that are made with their

money (cf « philanthrocapitalism », Lindsey Goey from the University of Essex)



Worry less about robots and more 
about sweatshops

? How detrimental is the current balance of power for the underprivileged?

1. Sweated labour worldwide

– Rebound of the garment industry in the UK: India: 3rd garment-exporting

country (2011) → 4th (2016)

– India, still one of the major IT services exporters: $154bn in revenue in 2017

– Within areas, exploitation of the underprivileged: lower castes in India, 

migrants, Poles in Europe, Mexicans in the US → clear lack of legislation

and/or of inspectors to make sure the companies comply

Transition: exploitation less and less tolerated→ new models in the world of work



2. Emergence of new work standards

– Worries about tech: cheaper + versatile → companies can get more for less

■ By 2025, possible for ½ of the tasks to be performed by robots

■ (2018) Within 5 years, 8 in 10 companies will automate

■ BUT automation can create double the jobs it will destroy (133m v. 75m.) (World 

Economic Forum, 2018)

– Uberisation of the economy (zero-hour contracts + gig economy)//sweated

labour (Worldwide in 2016: ~30% of the workforce, zero-hour contracts: 1.8m 

in 2018 in the UK) + stressful (A survey from the TUC found more than half of 

workers on zero-hours contracts have had shifts cancelled less than 24 hours 

before they were due to begin)

– General tendency to overwork workers: Amazon warehouses, employees at the 

Freemont Tesla factory – official US Labor Board Complaint.

Transition: does it reflect a move toward a more self-oriented society?

https://www.bbc.com/news/business-37605643
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2018/apr/23/number-of-zero-hours-contracts-in-uk-rose-by-100000-in-2017-ons
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/09/01/us-labor-board-files-complaint-against-tesla-over-worker-rights.html


3. Balance of power in society?

– A flailing social model

■ Rise of individualistic behaviours? 

– dropping unionisation rate (currently: 6m workers in the UK from double until 

79) 

– Customers > workers oftentimes

■ Little sympathy for migrant workers (cf Brexit partly secured over the issue of 

immigration)

■ Budget cuts: gvtal action reduced (mainly NHS + police heavily impacted in the UK)

– Some hope

■ Exploitation less and less tolerated: unprecendented strike action of the London 

cleaners - largely migrant workers - in August 2018, McStrike in October



■ Conclusion

– Exploitation of people’s need to earn a decent living (without but also within

rich countries) encouraged by new work habits and the evolution of society but 

move toward a more humane attitude.

– Potential solution? UBI to make paid work less of a basic necessity + stress laid 

on education and adult learning (migrants + low-skilled workers who are going

to be replaced)


